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ON THE COVER
I decided to do something different for the cover of this issue. Many of us due to what is happening in the world this year have been
feeling frustrated and down, so I thought what a great opportunity to turn a negative time into a positive one! I decided to do a silent
auction to offer a special opportunity for someone or someone they know to be on the cover of Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan.
Plus, extending that even further by donating 20% of the winners bid to the charity or their choice. The winner of this year’s silent
auction is Jon Rytlewski, owner of Precision Lawn Sprinklers of Saginaw, Michigan. Jon has been riding motorcycles for 20 years.
Jon’s current bike is a 2017 Victory Magnum XL. He chose one of my favorite charities, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital to
donate to. What a fun photo shoot this was! We laughed a lot, which having known Jon for over four years now is expected when you
are around him, always a jokester and Billy D, the photographer always a hoot for his antidotes.
Thank you to all involved. ~Jody Mo
About Precision Lawn Sprinklers
Precision Lawn Sprinklers Inc. specializes in underground lawn sprinkler systems for commercial and residential properties. We have
serviced the Mid-Michigan area for over 10 years. We are a client-focused company that educates its customers from initial consultation through completion of installation. We take pride in our reputation as the most knowledgeable, professional, and friendly lawn
Sprinkler Company in the area, which is why 90% of our business comes from word-of-mouth referrals.
Lawn Sprinkler System Installation
The irrigation systems we install are reliable, durable, water efficient, and provide years of trouble-free service. Our technicians and
installers are trained in the newest products from leading manufacturers of irrigation equipment, providing the latest smart technology
available. From design to finish, we are committed to installing your professional underground lawn sprinkler system. Precision Lawn
Sprinklers will come to your property, evaluate and determine the coverage you need, and plan for any future landscaping additions. This
will save you time and additional costs in the future.
Lawn Sprinkler System Repair
We have experience in locating, identifying, and resolving all types of irrigation system problems. No job is too big or too small for
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LETTER FROM
THE OWNER
Looking Ahead
I am sure like most of you that you wish you could just skip ahead to 2021.
This year has been a very difficult one for all of us. With that being said I am
looking ahead to next year and looking forward to some exciting news…
I have decided to have a Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan Rally! It
is about time I am sure many of you are thinking. It is called Michigan
Thunder Fest (See Inside Front Cover for details). Kris (the owner of Salt
River Acres) and I will be working hard to make sure this event is nothing
but awesome! Those that know me know I am all about having fun so you
will want to make sure to save the date for next year July 14-18. You will
not want to miss this! If anyone is interested in helping, being a vendor,
performer or a sponsor be sure to contact me.
Once again please don’t forget to continue to reach out to friends and
family that may still be struggling during these difficult times. Please help
each other. Please support the advertisers you see in this issue that are
still paying for ads and hoping that September brings back life in their
businesses. Without them I would not be able to still publish this magazine
for you to enjoy so please be sure to patronize these wonderful people and
places. This is the last issue of the year, but I will be doing online posts/ads
throughout the off-season so if you have something going on or would like
to advertise your business at an extra discounted rate contact me.
Don’t miss a single issue next year and subscribe today for only $20 (6
issues) at ThunderRoadsMichigan.com or mail check / money order to PO
Box 1782 in Midland to your left on this page, be sure to include item name
and phone number in case there are any questions or I can’t read your
writing.
We still have 2020 Thunder Roads Michigan Wall Calendars available
NOW ON SALE and with FREE SHIPPING as well, which you can also
order at ThunderRoadsMichigan.com proceeds help to support Thunder
Roads Magazine of Michigan. If you have a cool bike or car or would
like to be considered as one of the models for the 2021-22 18 month wall
calendar be sure to contact me via email by submitting a photo.

Now for some “Mo” Advice:
Make peace with your past so it won’t screw up the present

Jody Mohowitsch
“Jody Mo”

The
Positive
Shift
Influencing Others, Be Mindful of YOUR Actions!
I#truthbetold (Please take a minute to read. This pertains to
everyone)
To know we feel the same and we aren’t alone is comforting!
Even outside of the “back to school” frenzy, there are similar
circumstances and situations we can all relate to.
A mom calls out to her daughter “Samantha! Wake up! You’ll
be late for school.” The daughter replies, “Mom, I don’t want
to go to school! The teachers and students hate me! Give me
one reason I should go!” The mom says back, “You should go
because you’re the principal!”

THUNDERCAM

Sometimes we just need a little bit of a mindful humor to let
it all out!
As working parents and stay at home parents struggle to
figure out the plan and what to do for this coming school year,
remember your children are watching how you handle this
and will follow your lead. Heat of the moment outbursts or
remarks made from frustration and resentment can fuel the
fire with your children, co-workers and friends.
The reality.... If you’re negative, speaking angrily and showing
ugliness on this situation, they will too. When it comes to the
first day of school, a negative tone has already been set and
they won’t want to learn. Your negativity has the possibility
of affecting the behavior of children and young adults, and
possibly leading them to have more negative tendencies.
Change your mindset and theirs will too. It will make the
biggest difference and a happier learning environment.
Be mindful of your actions and words. Just like your work,
client meetings and unforeseeable situations in the workplace
we handle them as best as possible.
Never let them see you sweat!
Be the difference.
Be You, Be Happy, Be in the NOW! Remember, you can’t lead
a positive life with a negative mind.
Until then…Don’t Coast in Neutral, Positive Shift Ahead!
~ Stacie René
Check out my Mindset Monday Messages on the Stacie René
YouTube Channel.
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Kip Elsea

Let me explain about this bike, it’s a Iron Horse you want to ride against the wind on, Spectacular! Bike was created by Joe “Little Joe”
Marino from Birch Run, Michigan and painted by Billy Franet from Saginaw, Michigan. Winner of 2018 Kochville Car & Bike Show - Best
Bike This bike roars like the world ending, shakes the ground a bit, and catches eyes, overloads hearing. My best description of the bike
being a novice in the motorcycle world, being in the presence of this machine gets the imagination going. Sometimes when I see it in
action, I’m Dennis Hopper flying down the road on it, taking some glorious roadtrip...
- William David Scott

Motorcycle Vital Statistics

• Sante Frame 4130 Chrome Moly w/ Wide Glide forks & Sportster Tank (2 Gallon)
• Paint GM HHR Voodoo Blue
• 21” 80 Spike Front Wheel w/ custom front fender
• Fat Boy Rear Wheel w/ modified Yamaha Badger rear fender
• White Wall Tires
• Motor Shovelhead 77
• Oil Pump S+S w/ custom oil tank 2 3/4 quarts & braided stainless lines
• Carburetor - S + S
• Exhaust 1 3/4” Straight Out
• Transmission Rebuilt 78-80
• Belt Drive (Promo)
• West Eagle Seat
• Custom 5” Headlight

READERS RIDES
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I’m not exactly sure who is in the race for the 5th Congressional District but a Candidate by the name of Earl
Lackie has my attention and I hope him all the best of luck in November!

FEST

I’m going to miss the Thunder Road magazine during the months when ice and snow and cold weather take
over, but like Jody stated “If anyone needs anything we still need to help one another through these tough
times.” Hey Jody, how about some free airline tickets to the Bahamas in December?

MON-FRI 11 AM- 6 PM

WELL DRINKS & LONG NECKS $2.50
ALL YOU CAN EAT WINGS $11.99
OVER 10 DIFFERENT SAUCES

WEDNESDAY 5-9 PM

BURGER & BEER $6.99

BUCKET BEER
SPECIALS DAILY

LABOR DAY WEEKEND LABOR DAY WEEKEND

FEST
FEST FREEDOM
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FEST FREEDOM

FEST FREEDOM

My good friend and RC George Bennett and I recently went to a funeral for the Minister for the CMA, Edwin
Russell. He was a truly good man who was respected among his peers and would spread the Word of God
every chance he got. The times I was around him he would never talk bad or bad mouth anyone. I wish there
were more like him instead of all the anger, mistrust, and violence in this world today. May God bless you
Edwin and may your work continue to make this world a better place to live!

FEST FREEDOM

I can’t believe that September is already here. There have been so many distractions in our lives and things
are changing so fast that you just can’t keep up with everything going on! ABATE tried its darndest to make
changes in the Insurance Reform package that would help bikers all across the great State of Michigan but
the legislators who help write the legislation with the help of the Insurance Lobbyists did not ask for public
input and neglected the will of Michiganders to protect us in case of an accident! Do not forget them in
November!

3592 MAIN ST • AKRON MI 48701 • 989-691-5761

FREEDOM

FREEDOM

SAVE THE DATE SAVE THE DATE SAVE THE DATE SAVE

Just some last minute issues for those of you who are concerned about motorcycle insurance, motorcycle
only checkpoints, rider education and awareness and keeping the helmet choice option, on September 29th,
ride to Lansing by noon and let your Legislators know you do matter and attend the ABATE of Michigan 2020
Freedom Rally!
There will be a Meeting of the Minds in Indianapolis September 24 – 27th at the Waterfront Hotel and
Conference Center. Please call Jinx at 517-812-7602. Jinx is the MRF Representative for Michigan and he
can help guide you through all the details or you can check out The Michigan Rider and get all the info you
need to sign-up or get registered.
May God bless our Great Nation through these disasters like the Covid-19 epidemic and all the turmoil
from the Politicians who can’t agree on anything without bickering and name calling and let’s hope that the
American People are taken care of whoever wins in November.
May the road rise to meet you and the wind always be at your back,
Hot Rod
ABATE State Awareness Director

TO BECOME A MEMBER & SHOW YOUR SUPPORT…

ABATE of Michigan online membership.
Visit our State website then click on: Membership / Join www.abateofmichigan.org
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ABATE
State Awareness
Director
Hot Rod Beaton
419-349-8075
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VETERANS
CORNER
The 30th Anniversary of Desert Shield ~ Desert Storm
As I write the last article for this season, it is one that is truly dear to my
heart. As you know I am a Desert Shield-Desert Storm Veteran along
with OEF/OIF. The National Desert Storm War Memorial is been in the
works for several years and most would say that that was not a war,
well I disagree, anytime we put 400,000 US troops and 35 countries
that was involved in the removal of Iraq troops out of Kuwait it was very
significant to the future of wars.
The 30th Anniversary of this War, started on 2 August 2020 and the
there are many veterans that have served during this period have had
a lot of issues and feel sometimes this war is being forgotten so we as
Desert Storm Veterans took action so that we could show the world that
it was a swift and successful war. The leadership during this war was
going to ensure that we weren’t going to make the mistakes from past
wars. So, we have a great appreciation to our Vietnam Veterans who not
only lead us but also welcome us home. In this day and age when the
world is in a moment of disarray, let’s not forget that it was our history
and its important lessons that we learned from each and everyone. It’s
important that our children learn about our history and learn from the
things we did right and what we did wrong. So, this memorial is not only
to remember who we loss but it also to show how we show the world
that we can work together and be successful.
The site chosen—and approved in the 2014 National Defense
Authorization Act—is a plot near the Lincoln Memorial in Washington,
D.C., at the intersection of Constitution Avenue and 23rd Street. The
site, which is now used as a pick-up sports field, is across the street
from the National Institute for Peace. Stump (Scott C. Stump - CEO &
President of ndswm.org – Ed.) said it was intentionally chosen to be
near the Vietnam War and Korean War Memorials, and will be easily
seen by travelers visiting those sites and driving in the area.
Renderings of the memorial as currently conceived show a relatively
flat design with arcs of engraved stone. Stump told Air Force Magazine
that a vertical design, like that of the Air Force Memorial, would not
be approved because it would visually compete with and potentially
detract from the Lincoln Memorial. Moreover, at an unnamed, alternate
site where “verticality” would have been acceptable, “nobody would be
able to get to it,” he said. However, he said the final version “will have
figures,” although whether they will be realistic statues such as those at
the Korean War memorial or merely suggestive of generic people has
not yet been decided. “We believe that is an important element and we
are working on incorporating that,” Stump noted.
The memorial will recognize the contributions of the US military services,
as well as the 35 countries that contributed people, materiel, or money
to the effort, Stump said.
“This is not a place of mourning,” he asserted, having earlier said that
the memorial is necessary to prevent “a forgotten victory.” The “positive
messages” of the 1991 conflict—a coming together of many nations
to repel aggression, victory with few casualties relative to the mass
casualties expected, and the re-embrace of the American military by the
American people—will be highlighted.
“Future generations will look at this and say, if we can do this, then
anything is possible,” he asserted.
Stump also noted that the design will take technology into account,
offering ways to see historical footage or backstory on a mobile device.
The memorial will not, however, have an interpretive center or museum.
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It will be intended to evoke an “emotional connection” and inspire visitors
to learn more about the conflict on their own.
In introducing a panel of speakers to discuss the historical significance of
the Gulf War, Stump said he has been corrected from describing Desert
Storm as a “100-hour” ground war, given the six-week air campaign that
preceded the ground phase? and destroyed more than 50 percent of the
Iraqi forces in or near Kuwait.
Retired Lt. Gen. David Deptula, Dean of AFA’s Mitchell Institute, who
served as one of the principal architects of the Desert Storm air campaign,
said the war was historically influential for five reasons:
1. “It set the expectations for low casualties” on both sides of an
American war.
2. It “presaged the age of precision weapons,” he said, noting that
although Desert Storm was often thought of as a war of precision
weapons, only seven percent of the munitions used actually fit that
description. In Operation Inherent Resolve, however, the number leaped to
98 percent, he said.
3. It marked the first use of a joint force concept of operations, and it
was the first campaign to employ the Goldwater-Nichols reforms.
4. It was the first war aimed not specifically at attrition, but on achieving
desired effects, Deptula said.
5. And, it was the first time
“airpower was the key force” in
achieving victory in a military
campaign; a modern reality
quickly recognized and embraced
by Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf,
the overall commander of the
coalition force.
If you would like to know more on
this or contribute to our memorial
please take a moment to go to
http://www.ndswm.org/
Thank each and everyone that
has served and/or still serving this
great nation and may God Bless
this great country

SHARON K. HARVEY
(RET) TSGT, USA/USAF “RED”

GREAT LAKES

Veteran’s Corner Sponsored By:

®
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

WILL BUY YOUR HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

w Sell Us Your Bike!
w Free Appraisals
w Super Easy
w Now Is The Right Time
We need your Harley now!
Call 989-686-0400 to schedule an appointment
www.greatlakeshd.com
Find us on Facebook!
WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM
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THE MOTORCYCLE
MOTORCYCLE LAWYER
LAWYER ON
ON THE
THE LAW
LAW
MICHIGAN MOTORCYCLE LAWS YOU MAY NOT KNOW

Michigan Motorcycle Laws You May Not Know
I thought I would cover in this article a few Michigan motorcycle
laws that many people may not know. These are ones that I
often get questions about.
Carrying Packages on a Motorcycle:
I bet everyone has seen pictures or videos showing a motorcycle
operator in a third world country carrying something ridiculous
on their bikes, in their hands, or even on their heads. Perhaps
this occurs because much of the population cannot afford a car
or truck. Motorcycles and scooters are way less expensive and
people make do.
In Michigan, this is NOT a legal option. The applicable traffic
law states, “A motorcycle or moped operator shall not carry
any packages or bundles that prevents the driver from keeping
both hands on the handlebars. MCL 257.661 So, If you need to
transport items on your motorcycle make sure they fit in or on
your bike.
Children on motorcycles:
What is the minimum age that a child must be to ride as a
passenger on a motorcycle?
This is kind of a trick question. There is no minimum age
that a child must be to be a legal motorcycle passenger. The
requirement is rather that of height. A passenger shall not ride
on a motorcycle unless his or her feet can rest on the foot pegs.
MCL 257.658 a (1). An exception would be if the person has a
permanent physical disability that prevents this.
So, if you are giving anyone a ride, they need to be able to touch
and rest their feet on their own set of foot pegs.
License plate position:
I see many motorcycles with the license plate to the side of
the rear fender and in a vertical position. This is a violation of
Michigan law MCL 257.225 (2) which states the law regarding
position, placement, and visibility of your motorcycle’s license
plate:
“A registration plate shall at all times be securely fastened in a
horizontal position to the vehicle for which the plate is issued to
prevent the plate from swinging. The plate shall be attached at
a height of not less than 12 inches from the ground, measured
from the bottom of the plate, in a place and position that is
clearly visible. The plate shall be maintained free from foreign
materials that obscure or partially obscure the registration
information and in a clearly legible condition.”
I am a partner in and train at a Mixed Martial Arts gym called
Mash Gym. Years ago, when theme bikes were the rage, my
partner, at my prodding, commissioned a Mash Gym theme bike.
Because of the customization, it was difficult to place the license
plate. Originally it was vertical because horizontally seems to
make it stick out too far. Turns out we violated this law and had
to change it to a “fastened horizontal position.” These pictures
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give you the idea (and an excuse to show you the motorcycle).

Plan Your Weddings, Sunset Cruise
And Fishing Charters Aboard

e
n
i
h
SoulS

out of Grand Haven, Michigan

New No-Fault Law
Lastly, Michigan’s new No-Fault Law is in effect. Here is a
reminder to go to our new website and download the free
eBook that explains the new law and advises you on what
coverage you need for your motorcycle, cars, and trucks. Visit
www.877powerlaw.com and go to
the eBooks page.

See our FREE 20 page eBook
and my video explanations
-both cover the new law
thoroughly and can be found at:
www.877PowerLaw.com.

Then a Short Trip Down The
Grand River and You are on
Lake Michigan

Attorney Jason A. Waechter is
a Michigan lawyer specializing
in motorcycle, car, truck, and
road defect accident cases.
He has been known for 25
years as THE Motorcycle
Lawyer and now has a new
phone number and website:

Call:877-Power-Law
Visit: www.877Powerlaw.com

Prices Vary Per Trip

Contact Captain John Fuller

616-822-8510

Trips Available In Key West Florida
and West Palm Beach Florida!
WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM

If a man whispers “fuuuuuuuk” as soon as he puts
it in...You best enjoy the next 9 seconds, darlin’.
-------------------------------------------------------------Raise your hand if someone is still alive today because you didn’t want to go to prison?
-------------------------------------------------------------Barbie turns 61 this year. Kinda’ think we can all
start calling her Barbara or Miz B. now.
-------------------------------------------------------------The “NEW” NFL Announcers...”It’s not his knee. It
appears his feelings are hurt and the official team
Psychologist is rushing out onto the field.”
-------------------------------------------------------------I’m gonna’ hang a Batman outfit in my hubby’s
closet just to majorly screw with him when/if he
ever gets Alzheimer’s.
-------------------------------------------------------------Before the coffee lawsuit, do you also remember
that Mickey D’s apple pies were literally served at
the surface temperature of the planet Mercury!
-------------------------------------------------------------Until you ride with someone that has a suspended
license, you really don’t know how many back
roads there are in your town.
-------------------------------------------------------------I think we all need to pray for Karen’s husband.
He was walking by the pantry on his way to the
bathroom and saw her taking five Oreos out of the
container and commented, “I thought you said you
were on a diet?”.
-------------------------------------------------------------Very vivacious 22 year old to her 72 year old, very
rich husband, after the wedding ceremony, “I love
you so much I want you to wear this manly beloved bracelet that belonged to my Grandfather,
and feel my love always. Husband: Why does it say
“Do Not Resuscitate?”
-------------------------------------------------------------O.K., you gotta’ sing this in the same melody...
“Aint no sunshine when she’s gone.....
Aint no borderline psychotic emotional bullchit
either”
-------------------------------------------------------------Grandpa is such a grump. Lil’ Joey was taking a
selfie and his Grandpa said ‘that’s about stupid!”.
Lil’ Joey said, just cause’ y’all didn’t have selfies in
your day don’t make it stupid.” Grandpa said, “Oh,
we had selfies alright, whenever I was in the mood
and your Grandmother didn’t feel like putting out,
that’s when selfies came into play.”
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Have you ever just laughed your ass off at something
Really dark or weird and just sat there like, what is
wrong with me?
-------------------------------------------------------------So was lying in bed with my new bf after sex and
knew he was thinking about how that was just mind
blowing sex, but when I asked him he said, ‘actually,
you just blew a tiny little fart on my dick and it gave
me a boner.” *read the joke above this one again.
--------------------------------------------------------------The garbage man stuck a pamphlet for AA on my
recycling bin.
Judgmental prick, mind your own damn business!
--------------------------------------------------------------Confucius say: It is only when a mosquito lands on
your balls that you realize there is always a way to
solve problems without using violence.
--------------------------------------------------------------You ever wish you could meet someone for the very
first time and walk straight f’ing past them?
--------------------------------------------------------------Two Unicorns on Noah’s Ark ---- “Hey! Sexy, looks
like it’s gonna be up to you and me to re-populate
the Earth with Unicorns, Huh? By the way I’m Gregg,
what’s your name cutie-pie?
Arnold, now get your horned ass outa’ here.
And that folks, is why we have no Unicorns. :(
--------------------------------------------------------------Things that make you go Hmmm?
If Hooters starts delivering wings, will it mean they
might change their name to Knockers?
--------------------------------------------------------------It’s a little known fact that cows’ farts come from the
dairy air.
(if you don’t get it, don’t even ask)
--------------------------------------------------------------You know what unites us the most is when you stop
and acknowledge the absolute fact that every single
adult hand you’ve ever shaken has held a dick at
some time or another, and some more than others.
--------------------------------------------------------------Ladies, it’s hot out there and tempers flare, so while
you’re running around half-naked and guys shouting
obscenities, please do your best not to be Twatsicles
Guys, just carry on not having a f’ing clue.
--------------------------------------------------------------September is one Hot ass month so stay cool!
As my Great Grandpappy used to to say.....
Hells Fire! It’s hotter out there than a Hooker’s door
knob on Nickel Night!
WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM

Biker
Preacher’s
Corner
Many have been adversely affected by the COVID-19 Plandemic
– many have lost their jobs, livelihoods and more. Violence, riots
and protests have destroyed several cities in our great country. But
today I want to share with you the steadfast hope that I have found
which only comes from my relationship with Christ Jesus.
Yes, I’m a pastor yet this pandemic has adversely affected the
church for a time but we are back to better than ever.  Why?  It’s
who we/I focused our attention and affections on… the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Psalm 28:7 says “The Lord is my strength and my shield;
my heart trusts in Him, and I am helped. Therefore my heart
rejoices, and I praise Him with my song.”
Because the Lord is my strength and shield my heart does not fear
and He helps me through the trials of life because I completely trust
in Him.  So, my heart rejoices and praises His holy name no matter
what troubles I may face!!
A great thing for you to understand today is that I’m nobody
special… what God does for me he will do for you!  The promises in
His word aren’t just for a select few they are for all of us who believe
and put our faith in His Son, Jesus.  God loves you so much!
2 Corinthians 5:7 says “For we walk by faith, not by sight,” In
this day and age where the mass media is constantly spreading all
sorts of lies and false narrative; chaos and mayhem have caused
more people to fear, and that fear has turned into hatred and
violence- because they walk by sight. But if we, mankind, will only
keep our faith and focus centered on Christ Jesus and His Word we
will have peace and live victoriously in this life.
So, if you’re finding yourself today in fear and sorrow; not knowing
where to turn for peace.  1 Peter 5:7 gives us the direction “casting
all your care on Him, because He cares about you.”
Let me say it this way “cast all your care on Jesus, because Jesus
cares about you.”   Jesus is the only source of true peace, hope
and love.  If you think about it for a moment Jesus is exactly what
everyone is looking for.
I challenge you today – stop watching the news, and don’t let
any social media platform be your only source of news and
encouragement.  As the grandfather of Christian rock (Larry
Norman) once said “Why don’t you look into Jesus – He’s Got
the answer.”  Crack open the Bible and find the peace that you’ve
always been looking for, the Hope that you have been trying to find
everywhere else and the Love that your soul is soooo desperate for
– They are only found in Jesus Christ.
Jesus will be your source of strength hope and peace just like He is
mine – if you’ll ask him to be.

Track Side food & spirits
9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

bike night
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles
5 pm-close

$2 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

Much Love, Honor & Respect,
Apostle Brian “BMAN” McKay
Senior Pastor, National President & Founder
Victory Biker Church International
apostlebman@victorybikerchurch.org
www.victorybikerchurch.org
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FOR SALE

2003 HARLEY-DAVIDSON

FAT BOY ANNIVERSARY EDITION
14,100 miles Well Taken Care of by Master Tech

$7,000
w S E1 Upgrade
w New Battery
w Tires Good
w Travel Bag
Call Ron @
w Chromed Docking Hardware
810-230-2344 or
w Extra Keys & Manual
810-223-2226
15,000 mile Maintenance done at 14,000 miles

Come See Our
Newly Remodeled Hotel
FAIRFIELD BY MARRIOTT®

Fairfield Inn & Suites Mt. Pleasant
2525 S. University Park Drive
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
989-775-5000
marriott.com/mbsmp

WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM
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MotorCYCLe aCCIDent LawYers
Serving Injured Bikers in Michigan for Over 40 Years
MIllIOnS Of DOllarS recOvereD
Low Fee Guarantee…
We care about bikers! Motorcycle accidents almost always
result in severe injury or death. An accident can turn your
life upside down. Mention this ad, and we will handle your
motorcycle accident case for a significantly reduced fee. That
puts more money in your pocket. We don’t pay lip service to
bikers….we deliver real results!

no-FauLt no-Fee…

We care,
because We ride
too!

If you were struck by an automobile, you are entitled to
Michigan No-Fault Benefits, including lifetime medical benefits,
wage loss and attendant care. These benefits are payable
regardless of fault and if you are seriously injured, you may
not even need a lawyer to get your benefits. So why would you
pay a lawyer a fee to collect what is rightfully yours? We will
guide you through the claims process, BUT…unless we have
to file a lawsuit…we will never charge an injured biker a fee
to help them collect the no-fault benefits they deserve. Other
lawyers take 33% of their client’s no-fault benefits, even when
the insurance company is cooperating. We think that’s flat out
WRONG! If your lawyer is taking a cut of your no-fault benefits
every month, call us. WE CAN HELP!

resuLts Matter:
$5.1 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.2 Million for Seriously Injured Passenger
$1.2 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.1 Million (Policy Limit) for Head Injury To Child Passenger
$365,000 for Fractured Leg And Pelvis
$250,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Ankle
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Elbow
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Foot

J a k e waY I nJ u rY Law. C o M / 8 1 0.694.1211

IN THE SHOP WITH RON

MAKING SNOW PLOWING FUN

by Ron Johnson
Because this is the last issue of the year and soon
we will need to prepare for winter, (sorry to say)
I thought I would change it up. So this month in
the shop we’re going to install a snow plow on a
2017 Honda Pioneer 700 side by side. It’s not a
terribly difficult job but it does require some time.
As always I like to lay out all parts and fasteners
in an effort to get myself familiar with everything
in the kit.

This project was a bit more difficult because I
couldn’t find any installation instructions until after
I finished the project. (long story) There are three
main components to this snow plow /blade set up.
#1 the blade #2 a push tube set #3 the mounting
bracket. The blade is raised and lowered with an
electric winch already installed on the vehicle.

Next we can assemble the blade and push tube
assembly. First we can mount the scraper bar to
the blade. The scraper bar is what contacts the
surface when plowing and as it wears it can be
turned over to expose a clean fresh edge. The
scraper bar mounts to the blade with 9 carriage
bolts.

Again, start all bolts before final tightening. Since
at some point we will want to turn the scraper
blade over, I use blue Loctite® on these bolts.
Now the push tube set needs to be mounted to the
blade/plow. The push tube set is the link between
the snowblade/plow and the vehicle and allows
the blade to be manually angled left or right and
also allows the blade to fold over at the warning of
sorts that you are pushing too hard. The amount
of force necessary to cause the blade to fold can
be adjusted by changing the spring tension.

These springs are mounted to the back of the
blade then to the brackets bolted to the push tube
set. The position of this bracket is determined by
the spot that the shouldered bolts are installed.

THUNDER
FUN

Next we can install the handling spring that
controls the angle of the blade. Now we can
mount the push tube/blade assembly to the
mounting bracket on the vehicle and connect the
winch cable to the lift pulley and bushing.

With our thoughts we make the world.
Peace comes from within. Do not seek it without.
If we fail to look after others when they need help, who
will look after us?
No one saves us but ourselves. No one can and no one
may. We ourselves must walk the path.
You have to fight through the bad days to earn the best
days of your life.

Motorcycle Quotes & Sayings

Getting just a bit ahead of myself here. To mount
the push tube set to the blade first we mount 2
brackets to the back of the snow blade and then
mount the push tube set to these brackets using
both bushings and washers supplied with the kit.
These round bushings are what allows the blade
to fold over which helps keep other things from
bending or breaking.
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NOT POLITICALLY
CORRECT

Inspiration

The first step is to install the mounting bracket
on the vehicle. The mounting bracket mounts to
the front lower part of the frame, on this side by
side there is an under-body shield that needs to
be loosened and dropped down in front to allow
access to the bolt locations for the mounting
bracket.

Start all bolts and fasteners and check for any
clearance or alignment issues before tightening
anything. Once satisfied, do a final tighten on all
of the bolts and fasteners using red Loctite®. Next
we can reinstall the under-body shield this one
required the use of 4 bolts along the front ¾ of an
inch longer than the original ones.

Jody“Mo’s”

Operate the winch up and down and check for
and clearance issues or binding throughout the lift
cycle. Now you will be ready to go move some
snow when it comes.
And always,
Ride Safe
Ride Often
We Share Your Passion
Ron

“Young riders pick a destination and go… Old riders pick
a direction and go.” - Anonymous
“I want to ride my motorcycle up the side of the Luxor to
the light and vanish.” - Criss Angel
“I did some great work with my Calvin Klein ads on the
motorcycle. It was really groundbreaking because people
hadn’t seen a woman actually riding a motorcycle
before.” - Carre Otis
“People are more violently opposed to fur than leather
because it’s safer to harass rich women than motorcycle
gangs.” - Alexei Sayle
“People are like Motorcycles: each is customized a bit
differently.” - Anonymous

Hello Fellow Riders and Patriots,
As you may know by now I did not win the primary very low voter
turnout. This concerns me greatly. If I were running against another
conservative I would just concede but this is not the case. I am
running against a left leaning Democrat and now a left leaning turncoat
Republican. That’s right Tim Kelly wants to turn Michigan into a
National Popular vote state and to you lady riders here’s a quote from
him. Kelly criticized a federal program designed to boost the number
of women in science fields as “Wasteful Spending”. If you don’t mind
having California and New York telling you what to do then you have
your candidate personally I don’t want a new motorcycle (when I buy
one) to have all those California emissions on it so I plan on filling as
a write in candidate. So please write my name in on November 3rd
EARL LACKIE . If you want to know more about me go to my web site
EarlLackieforCongress.com or friend request me on FB. I’m sorry I
had to make this so political but I feel right now our very states future
is in the balance and so are our liberties be careful who you vote for
your riding liberties, your guns, your very way of life depend on it. I
am a constitutional conservative and I will defend the Constitution as
written. As for riding I hope and pray you all are safe and have not
given up because of the state of our insurance this too requires us
to maintain a constant eye on what our politicians are doing (again
Tim Kelly is not a rider). As this is the last article for the year I pray
everyone has a safe and fun rest of the summer remember if you see a
bike on the side of the road stop and check you never know someday
that might be you. Think about joining ABATE, MRF or the MCOC
there’s strength and safety in numbers and fun too.
Be Safe and May God Bless You.
Earl Lackie
Candidate For Congress 5th Congressional District
EarlLackieForCongress.com

Earllackieforcongress.com
WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM

WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM
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Pick up your FREE copy of Thunder Roads Magazine at any one of these
locations or any business with an ad in this issue. Thank you to all of our
supporters for making Thunder Roads Michigan’s #1 FREE Motorcycle Magazine.

STIR OF ECHOS

DEALERS & SERVICE

MOTORCYCLE TRAINING

M/C Supply Ltd
2310 S. M-37 Hwy
Hastings, MI 49058
269-945-2782
www.mcsupply.com

Midwest Motorcycle Training
Troy, MI
CURRENT ENDORSEMENT REQUIRED
Take your Riding to the Next Level,
Learn from Certified Police Motorcycle
Instructors.
www.midwestmotorcycletraining.com
248-855-4444

MC PARTS & SERVICE

Here we are in the last issue of a chaotic season, but the most
consequential decision most of us will ever make in our lives isn’t until
November 3rd. We have witnessed a massive movement in social
norms the last few years and many of the resulting changes were
long overdue, but the impetus behind some of these changes is, to
say the very least, frightening to the verge of horror show classic. We
are being pushed to the precipice of a labyrinth that once you tumble
into there is no escape, no second chance and truly no hope. Barack
Obama coined the phrase “lead from the rear” which loosely means
shove the poor bastards over the edge and clean up the spoils for
yourself; he and his friends are such damn good Marxists! But being
real, more than any other time in our past the heart and soul of our nation truly depends on the outcome of one election and one side in that
contest doesn’t give a damn about rules and will go to any extreme to
win so they can forever change the fabric of America.
Undoubtedly everybody has witnessed the unrest in major cities all
over the country, but what is not being reported is that the root of the
unrest is Antifa and similar revolutionary fronts whose primary objective is to overthrow the United States as we know it. The chief fundraiser for Black Lives Matter is a convicted domestic terrorist who was
pardoned by Bill Clinton on his last day in office by the name of Susan
Rosenberg. She is the head of “Thousand Currents” that supports
plethora of radical revolutionary groups all tied together and lead back
to, if you can believe it, George Soros and his cabal of anti-American
billionaires who support the notion of a one world government where
they, by virtue of their wealth, will run a semi-autocracy and rule by the
divine right of kings.
At one time what is playing out in the streets would have been long
since quelled by local and state law enforcement and the leaders
would have gone to prison and life would have returned to normal.
But most of the problems are playing out in cities run by progressive
politicians in states with progressive governors and shielded by judges
and prosecutors whose political careers have been financed by Soros
and friends. Cities are burning, citizens are being injured and killed by
the mobs yet local political leaders, who are at the very least complicit
in the mob violence, claim that it is nothing more than peaceful protests. Add to the on-going violence the tensions caused by supposed
global pandemic and you have an environment for the ilk of Gretchen
Whitmer to institute a form of heavy-handed rule by executive fiat. And
believe me when I say what has and what is going on is just a prelude
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to what is to come if the progressives are able to secure both the
legislative and executive branches of government.
The democrats are pimping a change agenda with Joe Biden at
the head of the ticket, but the only reason he is at the top is because
the power structure within the party knows that he can be controlled
like a puppet on a string. Have you watched or listened to Biden
lately, he is no more in control of what he says and how he acts than
I can control the sun and moon and stars. His behavior reminds
me so much of so many people I have known who were suffering
dementia that even the remotest possibility of him ending up in the
presidency is terrifying. If elected, we will have a third-party presidency where the man in the chair isn’t the one making policy decisions and leading the nation. Instead, un-elected and unaccountable
voices will enact their un-American ideology and force it down our
throats under the color of law. Unless we stand up at the ballot this
year our way of life will be gone forever, lost in the abyss from which
there is no return and failure to cast you ballot is little more than surrendering to the onslaught of Marxism.
For those of you who don’t believe me or have your collective
heads up your asses I suggest you start laying in some survival
supplies. Make sure you have a good handgun and rifle and plenty
of ammo because they will be impossible to get once a Biden cabinet
goes to work. Stock up on staples such as dried beans and rice as
well as canned meats and vegetables because suddenly grocery
shelves will be empty and refrigerated foods will not survive the
rolling power blackouts. Make sure you have a good quality camp
axe with sheath and have it belt sharpened to a keen edge, and
get a tomahawk while you are at it so you have a means to gather
firewood or build a shelter in the woods; add a quality short blade
sheath knife to that list also. Get your hands on a couple of hundred
feet of para-cord and another hundred feet of decent stout rope and
a couple of heavy-duty vinyl tarps. Get yourself a fling and steel fire
striker and learn how to use it then get a second one in case you lose
the first one, and keep those in a zip-lock freezer bag along with and
emergency survival manual. Add to this some quality cold weather
clothing and boots, arctic rated sleeping bags, and a crank up radio
and a decent recurve bow and arrows. Finally make sure you have
a decent shot gun and sufficient ammo to guard your survival stash
and a large print bible and pray you never have to use any of it!
Hopefully, I will be with you again next year!

WWW.THUNDERROADSMICHIGAN.COM

Bad Pig Customs
1806 E 9 Mile Rd
Hazel Park, MI
248-544-7447
Parts-Service-Maintenance
Detroit Choppers
29455 Gratiot Ave
Roseville, MI 48066
1-800-505-0258
Parts-Service-Custom Builds
American & Metric
E & V Engineering
19294 W. M46
Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515
H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR
Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S. Cedar St.
Lansing, MI. 48910
517-394-7840
www.huntshogshop.com
Jerry B’s Cycle Works
25430 Harper Ave
St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
586-773-BIKE
Like us on Facebook
Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Park Dr. Suite C
Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180
Like us on Facebook
Reflections Custom Cycles
273 S. Ford Blvd
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
734-480-3148
www.reflectionscustomcycles.com
TTBAD Customs
Motorcycle Metal Works
Service, Upgrades, Custom Bodywork
Painting, Fabrication, Detailing
by Appt. 5912 Mulliken Rd, Charlotte
517-983-9327
MOTORCYCLE GROUPS
ABATE
To Join:
www.abateofmichigan.org
Click on Membership > Join

BARS & RESTAURANTS
10th Street Saloon
136 N Main St.
Plainwell, MI. 49080
269-685-9595
Bike Night Tuesday
702 Bar
702 S. Jefferson Ave
Midland, MI 48640
989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesdays

River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St
St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851
Bike Night Every Wednesday
Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave
Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667
www.stingersbarwixom.com
LOANS & FINANCING
Security Credit Union
Great Rates & Fast Approvals
800-373-2333
www.securitycu.org
LODGING & CAMPING
Barefoot Beach Resort
7474 N US 23
Oscoda, MI 48750
989-739-1818

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave
Baldwin, MI 49304
Live Music- Famous Bloody Marys
Bike Night Wednesday

Fox River Motel
1588 W Highway M28
Seney, MI 49883
906-499-3332
Biker Owned

Beer & Brats Bar & Grill
4562 N. Eastman Rd
Midland, MI 48642
989-835-9238
Homemade Brats
Bike Nights Tuesday

Oscoda Area
Convention Visitors Bureau
Oscoda, AuSable
Greenbush, MI
1-877-8-oscoda / www.oscoda.com

Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640
989-832-5387

Retail Warehouse
1640 S Centerville Rd.
Sturgis, MI. 49091 / 269-651-2464

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd
Elwell, MI 48832
Year-Round Ride Card
Check in’s
Hell Saloon
4095 Patterson Lake Rd
Hell, MI 48169
734-648-0669
Booze, Beats & Eats
McNastys Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd
New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!
www.McNastysSaloon.com

LEATHER & REPAIR

INSURANCE
Safeguard Insurance Agency
2475 Midland Rd
Saginaw, MI 48603
989-799-4800
www.safeguardtricity.com
Biker Owned
LEGAL SERVICES
Jakeway Injury Law
Motorcycle Accident Lawyers
810-694-1211
Jakewayinjurylaw.com
Motorcycle Injury Lawyer
The Motorcycle Lawyer
Free Legal Advice
877-Power-Law
Visit: www.877PowerLaw.com
No Win/No Fee Promise

PARTY STORES & MORE
Museum of “MOSES”
Vintage Harley Collection
A Memorial Tribute to Kevin
Mom & Pop Country Store
Located 8 miles east of McBain, MI
(Vogel Center) museumofmoses.com
FUNERAL SERVICES
Tombstone Hearse Co
For use at ANY funeral home,
Anywhere, available 24 hrs notice
734-783-2646 or
734-771-0273
CHURCHES
Victory Biker Church
12190 Miller Rd
Lennon, MI 48449
www.victorybikerchurch.org
810-247-6332
REALTORS
Mi Choice Realty
Rhonda Cerone
C: 734-819-0026
rhondacerone@gmail.com
Serving All of Southeastern MI
CUSTOM PAINTING
James the Pinstriper
Also specializing in
Lettering, Signs, Gold Leafing,
Murals & More
248-821-1199
Alpha6corporationcom
VEHICLE RUSTPROOFING
Henderson Brothers Rustproofing
Since 1962
402 E. Lyon, Midland, MI 48640
989-631-0121
It’s Us or Rust!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOUR
BUSINESS LISTED AND RECEIVE
THUNDER ROADS MICHIGAN
MAGAZINES PLEASE MAIL A CHECK
FOR $150
(FOR A 6 MONTH LISTING) TO:
THUNDER ROADS MICHIGAN, PO BOX
1782 MIDLAND, MI 48641-1782

